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"THAT STANDARD SHEET."
The C. mat 'National Nailer of, fl.feilect for

American heari$ and 11inns
EMI

NEW YORK MERCURY.
A New rear with and old Friend.

ONlletl\lneZeYear's6 unrivaledd'otleSe6;rtotfilat Americanw7
j,,lllWiliso, the peerless New York Mercury,

iii enter upomthe twenty-fourth year of the
Militant career ever achieve' by a paper.

the past year it has been ,the teacher,
_umer, mentor, and oracle of two hundred

• •.:mn! bottles, from ocean to
,r—J.l.•l from fittehack, in Camnla, to Pen-

,m the gulf of Mexico. Toun.q; and. .

. rich and pout', have tevep.lcd in its en-
',torts of wisdom, romance, art poe-

. . ark) genial 1;1211101' ; and its pritise is
•:a;iihf ill their ainuthstishouehold words.'

' n.llO pvlHol-seddier in his tent, too,
wiped ::way the tedtuai cif camp Me inlhe

rtzview of its
.

y Brilliant Colanthr.
:b,.•,1 a fascinating mental disCpline

nine to those who rally to the Barmer-
h.- 1. .; slid Army of American Intellect

:4,

e.siet.lepeinit p, Yew Year, the proprietors
Yl,hi elm only say, tifat

• heir aim to liteke their great family'
t Anielieari literature, fur Vif:k2, more

• tool enchialting' thaw over, in its coa-

t • ;oration of all the world?sltrandeat antrmost
• ' "" 1"1, 3i.',.\:faU.:if's i.O healthfut Romance,

cefttl I,••t•try, elegnOt'und quaint Gossip,
,• Nortx‘ ledge, sparkling Humor, and
to.ietia,niDg News—un'il, like love, it

—ewes the court. the eaufp, the bower,"
fr, it ndeady rules the hart:: domestic fireside.

The ed deli al turn; and National departmen elf
cf The Sew York Aleicnty twill continne true

I i Ilist lofty spirit of patriotism which has
made it a ceccssity of the people some the
'War he ~,.n, anti kept it in enthusiastic: demand

flit Oiler 6neets were dying all arotiad a for
want a popular suppvt.

Already the largest Literary Totirrialin th-f
world, and famous as the focus of a thousand
bfalliant I•tetary rim:talons, its programme
for will he magnifiernt beyond 'all .nre-
oollent. The most cfelebrated pens of this
country anti L'urope .have been secured in its
rervice, at so outlay eriakil to the expense of
mitre than "one national government in the
(Id World! and its novelettes, or continued
`tams. tor iS6:2, fa ill bu the most spiendld
triumphs of elegant 'fiction 'O'er published.—
To thes e, too, the nitigic ,petteil .ot. the greatest

Ad' American Altibtti, Mr. Felix. 0. C. Darley,
ac iii lend the aid of pictorial art.

tut' story: initiary of the New Year, is a
.splendid national Romance, commencing in
the New York Alercury of Satura:uy, January

lar32, and' entitled
THE 11AT1'1,ES14...TAIiE :

'OR
The Rebel Privteer.

.1 Tette of. the Present - Time.
lIN-• NED BUNTLINE.

It is the greatest nautacal :Vont'tette since Me
dayi of Marayatt

The New lion: Mercury is sold by all news-
men and -periodical Aleuiers iii America. TO
subscribers, it-is regularly mailed every Satur-
day morning, for $2 a year ;.three copies .for
;“.5; six copies fsr eight copies for $l2,
with an extra copy. free, tip, the getter up
the club.dab. t•lix mouths' subscriptions received'.
Always write plainly the ,ntune of your Post
I/11ice, County and State. I.k c take the note's
of all s7ccie pitying banks at pur. Payment
must ins aiiaWy be [nude is ad.vaince.

Specimens Copies scut tree to all appli-
cants. ,

Address all letters and remittances, post-
paid, to .
CAr1.13WE,L(.. StWTHIVORTIT St; WnITNEY,

Prrptietws of. The New lark AI Irca-y.
40 awldS Ivu Stieet

No. 21 Gt.] NEW l'oßic.

}MAP READY-MADE CLOTHING!!
Having just returned from the city with

nirply selected lot of lieady-veade Clothing,
wit rh the underz!Kned is prepared to furnish at
re ,l,lcca prieig; havinglhid in IL general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothin, whith he is
determined to sell Low, sets cash. Hisstuck

of I)VEn-COATS, DttEss, FROCR AND
SAC N COATS, l'Arirs, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
IIGUNDOOUTS,(Iinit) OVDISHAULS, CRAVATS,
nN.k WEAN, SHIRTS, HOISENYI UNDEENIiLDT6,

GLOVES. SL'seeri DEßS, LE. Everything in the
FlEmishing Goods line. Call and examine ue-
fow purchasing elsewhere: Ever3-thint.= sold at
pr:ces to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
corner of Elbow Lane and Market b7.

next door to Cassel'i Store.
Marletta, October 29. 1856.

ALEX AN DE It LYN OSA'Y,
11.tshionable

Boot and Shoe Illanlifacturer,
AI&RN lir STREET, MA 111ETT

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighbrirhood,that he has
the largest assortment of city made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing'n practical ROOT' AND SHOT MAKER
himsell,is enable(' to select with more judgment
than those who are not. lie continues to man-
ufiiclure in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND NIIOE LINE, which he
will warr nit for neatness and rood fit.

Call and 'examine his stock before pur-
.

chasing' elsewhere.
-

-

CHAWS 'CONCENTRATED f, Y E, Ba-

pezior to any now in use, eau be had at the
cheap Store, of Diffenbarh.

42 T. CROIX A D NEW FIVGLAND RUU
for culinary purposes,.warranted genuine

at H. 1.): Benjamin 4`Ca's.
AN ES---“IT firands---guarrantert so be

genuine. Nenjamin 4. Co.
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F.. L. Barer, Proprietor_

;:k ttb.tiltnbtat VronsObaitia liourital for fc I amif 7, girth.

Dollar a Year_
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YE SECESSER--•HIS SOLILOQUY

BY ADRIAN T. GORHAM

hamlet's fanius sfi'v z$ 7hus nicr.ity paro-
dud by the Vermont pod.

To run or not to run, that is the question :.

Whether 'tis better to stand firm, and face
them,

These Yankee cowards, nigger•stealers, mud-
sills ;

Or, trusting to my legs, well-tried and nimble,
Turn and scratch gravel homeward? Tofall—

• to die—
Dreadful!—and lie upon the blood-stained

field, •
With pallid vissage, horrid, gaping wounds, .
Cold and inanimate—'tis a final ending
Becomes - not Southern birth. To fight—to

fight—
Yes, to FIGHT !—perhaps get licked—ay!

there's the pinch !

Forof Pm a prisoner ta'en, these Lincolnites
Will treat me to a hempen cnil that
Can't shuffle off— a barbarous way
To rob a valiant Southron of his life ;

For who of noble blood could bear the jeers,
The vulgar scorn, the ear appalling shouts,.
The insolence ofrustics, sad the spurns
Of greasy Northern farmers and mechanics,
While he a ceiminal's quietus takes
Upon the gibbet? Who, of southern birth,
Would grunt, and sweat, and drill, from morn

tilt night,
But that the thought of long and athlete limbs
To bear him swiftly froth the battle-field
In case the hireling lammed him, cheered his

mind?
And I, for one, had rather fly my foes
Than fight 'gainst numbers that I know not of;
For Lincoln's hosts make coirards of us all,
And sabre-bayonets shake resolution
Thatelse were firm but far the dreadful thought
Of death, pierced through and through with

•gleaming blades— •
Of Northern dungeons—abolition mobs
Clamoring for blood—the gallows and the

grave :

0 wofui !—woful picture ! See ! they come--
The cussed Yankees! Lie there, old fusee!
Here goes to save my bacon !

A Devout Advertiser
We notice, in a religious newspaper, a

displayed advertisnieut lur a wile. We
give it a gratuitous insertion, but no ono
need address this oftlee us we are not
acquainted with the alvertiser:

"A Wifo Wanted.
A Missionary' s home has been rent

by the death et' a beloved triotht:-r. lle
needs a comlorter a L'UllnsVhDr. :And a
friend. The vanity or this world, and
the things of it, ptit them all together,
and they will not make a help-mitts for
man. They will not suit the nature, of
the soul, nor supply its needs, norsat isty
its just desires, nor run parallel with its
never-failing duration. Therfore, it be-
ing not good for man to be alone. God
created , woman to be a help mate for
him. Sew Genesis ii. 18; Vro. xviii. 22
The applicant most possess a healthy
body, practical piety, domestic habits, a
competenCy, and, if possible,' a musical
talent: Address, 'Missionary,' at this

If any healthy, pious, domestic woman,
with a comfortable fortUne, but no ear
for music, has a longing for this.Amn.r.
nexion, .it seems that she need not he
deterred- by the wants of the last qualifi-
cation, as that will not be insisted upon,
although "it possible" she should add
the throat of a warbler to the suin.ofthe
other attractions. We suppose thlit'ip
must be the just sense of the vanity
of this World?' which induces the adver-
tiser to be so easily satisfied in a part,
IMr for life. Good health, piety, domes-
tic habits, and a competency, it seems,
are all that would be Indispensible to
his gratification, although a musical tal-
ent, thrown in, Would behappily appreci-
ated. Ile is as easily contented as the
child who summed up her simple wants
in the desire for "nothing but rituals
and raithent, and pretty good clothes."
—N Y. Journal of Commerce.

ar The Fire at Charleston proves to
have been a very serious affair. Six
hundred houses were burned and seven
millions dollars' worth of property de-
stroyed. All the business part of ,the
city, together with the principal church-
es and public buildings, fell a pray to
the flames. This fire puts an end to
Charleston as a commercial city. 'lts
history hereafter, no matter what the
issue of the war, will be one of decay
at.4l.neglect. Jeff. Davis' reported spit-

pathisfor,the doomed city is character-
istic. Ho (lifers to alleviate the suffer-
ing of the citiiqs by paying them some
of the money due-4he State from the
rebel government..- SPk,ing a clutrily of
a debt is a new invention.

Ck.Sr An old luau, when dangerously
sick, Was urg.•d to take advice of a doc-
tor, •but objected, .saying„ - I wish to
die a natural death."

Whenever I find a great deal of
gratitude in a poor man, I take it for
granted there would be as much genet.. ,
osity if he were a rich man,

MARIETTA, JANUARY 11, 1862.
HOG STRATEGY.—The feeding of sot-

diers on pork, seems to hai-e 'a philoso-
phy in it. It is the meat of the best
tactician among brute animals. Silli-
man's Journal gives the following . cori
ens illustration of this : "A gentleman,
while traveling some years ago, through
the wilds of Vermont, perceived at a
littla distance before him a herd of swine,
and his attention was arrested by the
aOtation ihey exhibited. He quickly j
perceived a number of feint pigs in
the centre of the herd, and that the hogs I
were arranged about them a conical
form, having their heads all turned out-
Ward. At the apex of this singular tone
a hugh boar had placed hiniielf, Who
from his size, seemed to be the master of
the herd. The traveler now observed
that a famished wolf was attempting, by
various' manceuvres, to, to seize on the
pigs iu 'the middle ; but, Wherever he.
made an attack, the huge boar at the a.:
pes of the cone presented himself—the
hogs desterduSly arranged themselves:
on each side of him, so as to preserve.
the position Of defense just mentioned.
'I he attention' or the traveler was for a
itiothent withdrawn; and upon 'turning.
to view the combatants, lie Was surpris-
ed to lied the lierd of sine diSPers'ed,
and the Weir no longer to be Seen. On
riding up to the spot, the Weir Was dis-
Miv,red dead on the ground, a rent

:

be-
ing rinideln morn thah a foot in
length—the boar, no doubt, having'seiz-
ed a favorable opportunity, and with a
Sudden`pleage diSpritehed hiS ii&erSary
With h 6 l'orml'able tusks. It is a lit-
tie reMark;Lide thatthe haeientRomatiS,
among the various methods they devis7
ed for ilrawin up their armieslti battle,
had one exactly resembling thb posture
assumed by the swine above mentioned.

-ca- W. G. Wehater, of this city, a
son of Noah Web§Wr; the.l4xiengi-apher,
at the breaking- out of the 'tvtir, was re;

siding at Gumberland, Md.• His wife;`
Virginia lady, at an early day joinedthe
fortunes-of -her native State, while an
elder son, a graduate of WeSt
cruited a company for the • State of
Marl land. Gov. Hicks, however, d'.d
tlot accept troops t, us raised at the
time. and he went to the-Virginia side
of the Potomac. Mr. Webster, with

Made his way northern
and. in New York found a younger son
about to enlist in the Union ranks. His
father told him of his elder brother's
course, and further that he had written
keen if he took up arms againstthe Unit-
ed States Government, that he was no
longer a son of.his—but a traitor. • le
was asked. ifhe met, the ,eltler brother
on the battle field how he,should.regard

The loyal son hesitated a moment,
then replied, •••WeIl; father, if 1 had an
opportunity .1 think Iwoufd step forth
and shake hands with the fellow; and
than step back and fight." These.sons
are, now within twentymiles of each
other; tine an engineer in the Union
coops, :and. the;other.doubtless in arms
against his nountry:=-:New Haven Put

go- A_ well. known citizen and manu-
facturer has lately commenced the erec-
tion "of a splended, mansion:upon the old
battle-ground ,at: Germantown. The
workmen engaged in digging, the founda-
tions, a few days since, exhumed a hu-
man skeleton—evidently that of a sol-
dier, as the traces of military uniform
still clung to the whitened bOues. But
a must singular corroboration of this
supposition was in the fact that a small
bullet hole was found to have been
pierced through the frontal sinus„ and
in moving the figure the bullet was
heard to rattle in the c ivity of the skull.
The remains were car,fully remoVed and
re-intered in a new locality.:

The LOtittoli limes s tyS th.at
althoti4. the Federal navy ,scare ly
preseirts.a dozen worthy antagonists,- it
would be imprudent in the extreme to
despise the power of the Americans at
sea. We have done this once and paid
the cost of our thouglitlessuess. The
AtnerlCans will to liftle, but what. little
they do they will lit) well. They 'will
give our heavy squadron a wide birth,
and will concentrate their efforts on
single ships. TLis is the Thunderer's
list'notice of our navy. 'Pwo or three
dals,before, it declared that the grietih-

navy Wottid sweep ours,from the sea iu
a mouth I

tar "Now, child- n.ll, who loves all
men? asked a sehit (i

before
nspector. The

•

question. was hardlya little
girl, not four years old Inswered quick,
ly, " All women'"

Rlfi'3lE-141 AKIN° PREACEIERS.— Old 'Dr.
Strong, of IlartfOrd, Whnse name is siill
a praise in the churchei, bad an Un-

fortunate habit. of saying amusing things
when he,tneant it .not so. As when he
was presiding in a meeting of ministers,
and wishing to call on one of them to

come forward and offer , prayer, he said;
" Brother Colton,
Of Bolton, .

.you step this way
And:pray ?" . ,

To which Mr. Colton • immediately
answered, without .intending .to perpe-
trate anything of the same sort ;

" My dear brother Strong,
You do very,wrong,
To be•makiug a rhyme.,_,
At this solemn time."

And then Dr. Strong added
" I'm very sorry to see .. •

That you're just,like me." ,
The good men would not, for the

world, have made jests on such an oc-
caston hitt they could plead the same
excuse for their rhymes that the-boy
did for whistling. in 'school : I didn't
whistle, sir, it Whistled itself!"

TIN HOLY LAND.-It is said thatihe
Sultan of 'Turkey is" encouraging 'the
emigration of the Jews to Palestine, and
he offered to sell them as much land as
they choose'. to .buy; and that he even
hints at a willingness to dispose 'of the
Mosque of Omar, which stands second
Only to Maces as a sacred shrine.

All this seems almost incredible, but
his majesty is hartrtip, and is willing,to
Part with anything that, he has for the
ready cash. 1.1 e has led a Particular fast,
life, and he has been thoroughly plucked
by his favorites of every deicription.
Whilst lie and other oppressors of the
chosen pe,)ple have been, growing poor,
the children 'of Threal have, been be-
coming rich. They hold 'the purse-
strings of Europe, and are able to buy
all Jerusalem 'whenever the owners are
disposed to sell. Can it be .possible
that the'. Turk` will sell out, and that
men of this generation will liVe to see
the Restoration of Isreat, to the Holy
Land ? •

AFATII ;ER'S v 2.—The Temps
publishes the following extraordinary
statement , , ,

Much has been said for thelast two
days of a drama ofwhich an aristrocrat-
ic religious bearding-school in. the Fa-
bourg St. Germain was the theatre.—
Two young ladieS were playing during
the hours of recreation, when one Struck
the otherin the facie and 'knocked Out
one of her eyes: Her family were irritte-
diately.apprised of the accident. The
fattier 'canie to 'the sehool, and,,arthi,
seeing his daughter, be asked to see the
yiriung lady who had struck her: She
came, .when he drew a pistol from under
his eloak'aud.tred -into her "face. The
unfortunate girl is to dreadfully- wound-
ed; that" if she recovers, 'she will be' did
tigtired for life. -• •

GLEANING iN FaANTIC.,--An affecting
and beautiful law of kimiciess to the
poor has . ju'at, been decided by the Cimrt
of higliest jurisdiction itrFrance. It is
this. In the entire country no farmer
has a, right to drive his sheep or cattle
into any field that he' has reaped—or
vineyard that be has gleaned—until at
least two days after the crops hat%e been
taken off; and durivg, thislime the poor
are to be allowed to go 'in and gather
up the leavings. In order, too, that they
may have a full chance of obtaining good
in this way, he is never allowed t'o let
out, the privilege 'of gleaning from his.
fields for payment, but is to leave them
Open for all.

SICAtINO ACCIDENT.-A sad 'and fatal
accident: occured on Thursday War.
vard, Wass. Four boys, one fourteen
years of age named Hiratri Flapgood;
two others twelve• and fourteen years
of age,'sons of Josiah Rand, and a lad
named Munroe, .were skating on a mill
pond, and had proceeded ahout one or
two rods from the shore, when the
ice gave Way, ,and,all were precipitated
into the water, Munroe succeeded,in
reaching the shore, b,ut the, other, three;
sunk and were drowned.

tta- A correspon-dent from Fort Royal
relates that on the IQth o'fi November,
Sergeant Savage, fOrmerly of the first,
now of the seventh Connecticut
Merit; picked up at that place the very,
canteen which he lost at. the battl of
Bull's Run, and which he was able to
identify: by its peculiar ,shape,..and his
own name scratched on the metal;

NO. 24.
TOE NEW FRENCH UNIFORMS —A. cor-

respondent of one of our cotemporaries,
writing froin tVashington, thus alludes
to the "new Zouave uniforms, recently
furnished' Col. !NIcLane's and .001:Black's
regiments :—" On my 'way! borne from
licaatt's to. Col. Black's regiment; on
Miner's Hill, I found the road lined
with Erie boys, ,•coming 0ut..,t0 show
their new uniforms:brought from France
—the real Zouave dress.- It is blue.—
The breeches are about three feet across
the hips in width, tapering down to theankle, ftso'rt of blue motikey `Jacket, a
large cape down to the knees, with• a
hood fastened on to the back 'of' it ;

tight cloth skull cap, With a'tassel, and
a dreis 'parade 'eat,, 'which `very much
resembles our Old patent' leather mip.—
This cap has aidnine of red, White and
blue feathers. Theie was great compel
tition for these uuiforms and equipments.
Col. Black and Col, McLane were the
victors. The hrie boys got theirs one
day sooner than . Col13Iack, The con-
sequence was they were ,nearly crazy
with joy. If you would ask them any
thing, they would say, " Everybody
thinks Ws a big thing." lam sure it is
the ugliest garment on the banks of the
Potomac. All day Sunday, Col. Black's
men were busy gettin'g, up their new
tents, which came with the uniforms.—
The tents are pure linen, •circular; seine
eighteen feet in diameter, and will
accommodate sigteen men ; they have
a poleiu the centre, around which is a
complete rack kir guns; &c."

COLONFD MEN. OF PHILADELPHIA.-At
the head of this class in point of wealth
Wtands Stephen Smith, formerly an -ex-
tensive' lumber Merchant of dolumbia,
a. man of great business tact and - finan-
cial ability, and is reputed to be worth
over $300,000. He is now: an extensive
real'atite owner, theprincipal- part of
WhiCh IS located in. the city Of Ph'iladel-
phia. The-next in' order -are the 'heirs
of.Joseph Cassey, who: began life as
poor 4p.rkier, and at the time of his death
was worth $BO,OOO. „The late James
Prosser left property valued at $40,000.
He fOr • a number of years kept-, the
prin3ipal restaurant on' Market strait.
The sucCess of these men affords the
abundant evidence- o f their :sterling
Worth: and great- business capacities,
Thomas Dorset, the caterer, isestimated
to-be worth $12,000 to $15,000.. 0. H.
Jones and.dienry Gorden bothi public
caterers, and Wm. Winters; a restaura-
teur, are each worth several thousand of
dollars. Those gentlemen all cominenc-
ed life in,the htiMbler capacitiOT private
waiters ; and have by their industry,
frugality; and economy,''raised them-
selves' to their present enviable Coadi-

EXTRAORDINARY , TALE.—A child was
deposited twenty seven years ago at the
Foundling hospital at l3ruSsels havina
a flower tattooed on its • arm. It was of
the female sex, and was brought up by
a country woman; paid by the l'hilan-
thropic Society. The infant became 'a
young woman, and little is knoWn of
her,career for soree,time, excep,t, that
she had' been in service for about, ten
years.. A.n I.,:nglish family, claim§ the
paternity of the child, and a strictsearch
is set on foot, which re.sults.in the future
rich 'heiress being found in a most
wretched place. in company with four
s'didierg, anthshe herself yeduced to the
hist degree 'of debaucher?. " • •

'.The Syracuse. (N. Y.). Aquilal
makes this statement concerning Gen.
Fremont,: "On his-superAedurn and :re.;
turn to St. Louis, he made application
to the War Department for leaye. to
visit New York to attend to private
bUsiness tnatte'rstlit demanded' his
mediate attention. "Skeri times was this
re'Cjuest' made; but no reApolige' ass re:
turned. Finally, Fternent tele2
:graphed vo G'enerl and
promptly received permission to'make
theiOTPU."

Ca' Mr. Potterr the iThairman,of
House ,Investigating Committee,say.s,he
has come to 'the knowledge' 'Or'raCts
which convince him that Wat' is
graver and.more difficult than =any one

would suppose. There. are ,rebels= yin
the army, in, the•qarmon foundaries re-

belswh,re'esP2eill;
loyal men, wholly above sUspicion ought'
to be—rebels about the high offices of
the 6oVernment.'' He' lies' Ztalled atten-
tion- to these''fa:ett'in' the= proper =guar-,
ter. ' • - A

lt is: wiser to pretreat a : quarrel
beforehand than to revenge it rifterWard,

Romance vs. Reality.
Newton. Dean was what' might:

properly be called a romantic young
man. He saw everything in its most
attractive. garb ; and without defect er

blamisli, life appeared' to him a giA''s
railway, laid out through a°, Dion Nrhert
perennial spring evarbloorne'd,- iinii green
fields, silvery strearritets, choice f1.r..•!,,
and singing birds abounded,. ,(1.

est zephyrs fanned his cheeks, xnil not
one rude blast of the wind of adversity
did he encounter. His social atmo--
phere was most genial and se-pn-.-

Friends of noble and generous het!
alone gathered under bris,bo3ve,rof
ship; and Detraction, with her venom..ii

tongue, was nott X661111
him were congenial companions. tiNl,l
terestedly assisting hint on, lendinm hi n
a helping hand, speaking to him Ivor

of encoaragetnent, smOothirtg ever o, -

sttuction,aod asMstiugthttn tosur,ow,il

every, obstacle. The world was Cud
angelic !spirits, with -,rosy cheeks. ru! ,.,

lips, and glossy , hair ; their hearts par-
and free from.,gaile, their' dispobitt..ro.c
divine, their love Alleyond corruption
and with 0136 of these for his
would 'float' down 'the setts of time as

'gracefully and cheerfully as the swan
floatingfloatingdown the ',fstream to die, yet
singing his !sweet`e'it's'obg tit the last.—
Wealth would pour into hi&coffers with

' but lit'tle'hiroit upbn*his: Part, and fame
and honor shouldgailtind ltiM With limit-
greenest chaplets. -Tfitis, s'rliTatinddd bg
luxury, and attended by pleasure, his
cup of happiness shohld overflow with
joy. Ile started Dolt). the rosy days of
youth to seek `the 'realization of-the Blo-

t riot's picture. Ifis disos ositibu was
che LS 'lteitrt 'watt Wsrim High'
and holy impulses thrilled hissenl, 'an'd
a yearning diipositchn-ifiged'him on to

climb' the mountains of-faint. and great-

ness. kree as*the
way through the thin ether;did he cam
menee his career ; but alas! he soon
found the way of life'rough and uneven.
Instead of bright sdnshine 'and evertast
ing spring, he found sometimes thc;
lowering and the rough,
wintry blast.

In lieu otnoble•hearted frientls,-whnE.c
generous hearts and helping hands were
to bear him On' fortunh, found
anAitions•ind selfish: men; wrestling rsuin
struggling fur the 'prge thetti4el'eard
fearful lest some one should- wrest
from theM. Instead of at noble emlo3-
tion, h foubd the;ntostidetestable riv..ti •

Fairnets, heneity, and!uprightnes-t,
were pushed•violebay asltle try-utr,sl!city:
hyPocrisy, and elficanry ; and'self go.-g=
ed. like a glu'tton' With' l'eagitug,' would
even render utipldlitable :that whichit..
self could not contain. Hi•foutid!fthe
pathway to, success riot rough and
steep, but lull of obstruciinns, and

.
.„

ed up by men 'who either could not, or

would not, mount up higher, each armed
with some, missile to beat% him back,
should, he overcome the natural asperi-
ties ; 'end' he realized that, if he would
succeed, he must gird Up his loins, bue~le
on.his armor, and fight his Way :through
their serried ranks.. this ',iiripaired his
confidence, shook his belief, and obliter-
ated alMOsi entirely that golden picture

.•

of honor is man with which he com•
mended hiS career. 'Add' he learned
that a smiling countenance might eon-
deal'a depraved.soul", and a shining, vest-

ment cover a demon. He learned, also,
that to win success he must tread upon
manytender feelings, , and to regard
everything AS. Waordinate,to it. And
fame—if .he would—purchase that, he

must.spend: many :a weary.hour by the
side .of the midnight-lamp; and though
the body, mighttire, and droop, and faint,
the soul, distilling sweetness from the
golden fountains of: knowledge, might
bask in sunshine, and procure enjoyments
pure and lasting. -,lTaving encountered
so many things, diterent from his pre-
Conceived IdeaS., w,otild have been any
specialty ifhe shoUld have encounteredsome iu the toll'it'OrCuPid 't yet his
ttliad was obSeure'd, hiSjudgeMent wa'rP-
ed,. and; his perceptforia'. 'Anted:- 'lle
saw One of faultlesS figtfre and`' comely
or person;She se'erned 'Of a, AVvedt. and
gen'tle"diSposition'l her voicewas like
the mellow notes of a flutelaili6g on the
ear, and, soothing.thetsqul Ao.,s-weet lc:-
pose iler•npmqlin,e„s,s of.person„ grate

fob:less, manoqrs, ,lightnessr ,heart,
mellow,,,Wertn,ned ;bewitching
eyes,and,ravlen curls,, -carried. deep,feel-
ing. to OA heart of NOWIO3II' peat!. lie
sought,hgr, wooed, her,.won her,
ot:,..ee,stacy., trembling 7ith delight, tilt-
ed iwith impressions, qf her -worth, how
sad and melancholy the 4nouepieri.k.f
She had more than-va spice of the devil
in' her'teliiper'i":She'seldOlit CanibedAr
fierl.reh .IMir (for it incri redram'cled)
tlis Pieikg nintes'of her slirili`voic (she
lnid filed the melinnl'eirgei offYscadided
as 'dismally' to 'yoixr‘esiii. ns the balling
winter-wind ; and faniiiir 1:1P-;'Conei4ely,
a pocket-edition---not neatlY bottid--!
of ne 01z00',and Pot.
'• t

-,./-1,11 11',1tWW;;T- 111.3'.CIN eAgq
Tribune has "inforpAatiopv ,friom )ap uu
questioned soure.e,4llat, five thousand
asses I hi) planLa 'Malt
cottbirttio.eonlibrdetison.q=

• 'go

lif,•plecity• oF fresh, sveetaluttero
aa4 a good, appetite, will keep hrewl
... .0 • • •• •

from -mottiding.


